Rapid growth of population and non-availability of land space in metropolitan cities of India has led to the unprecedented amount of construction of tall buildings. However, the design of tall buildings is still mainly revolving around the wind loading based on the Indian wind loading standard. Though wind tunnel tests are recently being carried out for many tall buildings, the industry/design practice is still not fully developed to make informed decisions with regard to aerodynamic design, better structural systems, need for detailed study etc. Through this paper, we are exposing the current Indian scenario with regard to the design of tall buildings subjected to wind forces. The paper addresses the most important two performance optimization approaches such as aerodynamic treatment and structural modifications.
Introduction
The design of a tall building is significantly driven by wind loading since they hinder the free flow of wind resulting in high wind forces. Designers need to know the expected wind loads on the building so that they can work out proper resistance systems to counteract the wind loads. As buildings grow taller, wind loads seem to be governing the design compared with the other important lateral loading of earthquake force. Currently, the general trend in India is not to do any special wind tunnel studies and the building design is simply based on the wind load provisions in the IS 875 (1987) Standard believing that the code calculations provide the ultimate answer without knowing the pitfalls hidden in the standard [Suresh Kumar (2011)] . In contrary to the codes/standards, wind tunnel testing does physically simulate and predict the aerodynamic effect of the actual shape of the structure. Wind tunnel test results are more refined and accurate since it accounts the influence of adjacent structures, site specific wind directionality, and the structural complexity.
In the current Indian scenario, it is seen that there is an urge for designers to go for aesthetic looks for tall building design than accounting its wind engineering aspects. Series of wind tunnel tests conducted for various tall buildings with unconventional shapes have shown to adversely impact the wind-induced structural loads as well as building motions. Many considerations to geometry, orientation and structural systems could have been given early in the design process to mitigate the issues. A tall-building design must exploit all of these factors to the fullest extent possible in minimising the wind loads or alternatively optimising the design. RWDI has database of variety of Indian projects dealing with aerodynamic treatments and structural modifications which are used for this paper as case studies.
Aerodynamic Treatments
Wind loading on a tall building mainly consists of two components such as mean loading and fluctuating loading. The fluctuating component includes background and inertial parts. The inertial component is a combination of aerodynamics and structural dynamics, while the mean and background loading are a function of the geometry, surroundings and the upwind terrain conditions. Through proper aerodynamic treatments, all the facets of the wind loading/response can be reduced. Many research works were carried out in the past to quantify the effects of aerodynamic treatments on wind-induced response. Most recent work by Tanaka et al. (2012) presents a comprehensive picture of the same.
Typically the geometry can be modified to reduce the wind-induced response though this is not a preferred method many times in India as the footprint design is mainly focussed on obtaining maximum floor space index. But, if the wind loading is mainly due to crosswind effect, then rounded corners or stepped corners on sharp edged cross sections can reduce the intensity of vortex shedding and thus reduce the cross-wind loading. Since vortex shedding and galloping are caused by the shape of the structure, modifications to the shape have the potential to eliminate the root cause of aerodynamic instability problems. For example, in Taipei 101 building (505 m tall), initial design had a square cross-section shape which resulted in significant cross-wind forces. It was observed that by changing the square corner to a double step corner reduced the dynamic cross-wind loading significantly. Figure 1 presents a comparison of the effect of geometry on two tall buildings in India. In Case 1, where the building footprint has an octagonal shape (height -325m, slenderness -4), the flow around the building corners is smooth without any considerable vortices. Whereas in Case 2, significant vortex shedding is observed where the building footprint has a square shape (height -175m, slenderness -6), which reflects in the rms lift coefficients mentioned in Figure 1 . The geometry change has considerable impact even in the drag coefficients. It is clear that chamfering the corners will help to reduce vortex shedding and in turn reduce windinduced response of the building. Both mean/rms drag coefficients and rms lift coefficient are higher for square shape tower compared to octagonal shape.
Fig. 1 Effect of geometry on flow around buildings
In a recent air traffic control (ATC) tower design in India, specific attention has been paid to the geometry. Typical control towers have cross sectional shapes of square, rectangle, square/rectangle with recessed corners, round, oval, cross etc. This particular ATC tower has a cross section of rectangle with semicircles attached at the shorter sides. Further, there are two additional concrete walls separated from the stem is supporting the top control office location. Overall, the shape aerodynamically confuses the wind action. As a result of this, the dominant force on the structure is driven by the along-wind loading, thereby eliminating the potential for cross-wind loading typically seen in ATC's. The base moments are shown in Figure 2 , where there is no cross-wind loading in the form of hump typically seen where the mean loading is zero.
A square building (height -190m, slenderness -4) with architectural fins (Case 4) is shown in Figure 3 with the wind tunnel results. As shown, these fins are all over the façade which basically roughen the façade surface and make the body attached flow more turbulent. As a result, no coherent vortex shedding forces were induced on this structure and thereby no cross-wind humps on the results. This can be seen on the base bending moment diagrams shown in Figure 3 . As opposed to the square building Case 2, these fins are helping to mitigate the cross-wind forces. From south to west directions, the base moments are affected by the built-up surroundings (circled portion in the figure); C1 and C2 represent two different configurations. The mean drag, rms drag and rms lift coefficients are also shown in Please note that the mean drag and rms drag coefficients are similar to the corresponding observed values in Case 2 (see Figure 1 ), but the rms lift coefficient has been significantly reduced due to the absence of cross-wind oscillations.
In another case study, an oval shaped building (height -195m, slenderness -10) as shown in Figure 4 is selected. The peculiarities of the geometry include elongated oval plan, extended out balconies throughout the facade, stepped elevation and through-flow holes. The geometry is very complex and this disturbed the coherent formation of forces on the structure. Further, the through flow holes eased the pressure difference on opposite sides of the structures and thus reduced the drag coefficient. The corresponding mean drag, rms drag and lift coefficients are shown in Figure 4 . The drag coefficients are substantially lower than a typical square building as shown in Figure 3 . Further, once again the cross-wind forces are weaker compared to along-wind forces, as seen from the base moment diagrams shown in Figure 4 . In this figure, the code calculated base moments are also shown as black horizontal line. It is clear that the wind-induced forces on this building are significantly lower than the code predicted values.
The effects of corner as well as continuous balconies on wind-induced response of tall buildings were investigated in detail by Matthew and Suresh Kumar (2010) . For the quantification of wind-induced loads on tall buildings with corner/continuous balconies, a series of wind tunnel tests were carried out on square/rectangle plan towers with and without Corner balconies can not only act as an architectural feature, but also function as a passive aerodynamic device acting as general roughness disrupting formation of strong vortex shedding and thereby reducing cross-wind response of tall buildings. It is found that the extended out corner balconies could reduce the cross-wind base loads in the range of 10 -30%. In general, it is found that aerodynamic treatments are the most efficient way of addressing any wind-induced response concern on a tall building. In a very slender case at a relatively high wind speed zone, the aerodynamic shape must be carefully thought right from the inception of the project since this may be the only way to build such a building. Points to ponder are cross-sectional plan (circular, oval, octagonal, cross), corner conditions (stepped, chamfering, rounded, porous/slotted), elevation (twisting, tapering, set backs), through flow holes, balconies, fins etc.
Structural Modifications
Note that structural modifications can only alter the inertial component of the total loading. However, its contribution to the overall loading is significant for a tall building. Structural engineers always have an option for optimizing the structural system and thereby improving the overall building performance [Vickery et al. (1983) and Banavalkar (1990) ]. They can either tune the natural frequency of the building or the building mass. The natural frequency depends on the stiffness and mass of the structure. Normally there is always a tendency to thicken the sections to increase stiffness which leads to increased mass, so that the end effect on frequency can be quite small. Thus this is not a very practical approach on all tall buildings. On the other hand, with appropriate positioning of the internal structure could raise the frequencies, without adding mass. Note that the role of stiffness may sometimes be altered depending on whether loads or accelerations are important. A schematic representation of the effect of structural modifications on load/response for two different geometries is shown in Figure 6 . For the case where the building footprint has an octagonal shape (Case 1), the power spectra are smooth for both along-wind and cross-wind loading without any significant humps. But for the case with square footprint (Case 2), the frequency of interest for acceleration fall exactly at the hump of the cross-wind loading resulting in unfavourable building motions at the top occupied floor. Increasing the overall stiffness of the structure by introducing outrigger systems at multiple levels along the height resulted in a shift of the point of interest of acceleration which is now located at the downward slope of the spectra bringing down the accelerations to acceptable limits, though the loads have been increased. Figure 7 . 'B' corresponds to the case of stiffness increase using outrigger system. In high response zones of My, the stiffness increase did increase the loads. For instance at 230 o , the frequency increase did fall into higher energy zone of the spectra as shown against the My (X-dir). Note that the spectra as well as the frequencies shown are in model scale dimensions. On the other hand, in case of Mx, the stiffness increase did help in reducing the response especially on high response angles. For instance, in case of 270 o , the response reduced as the stiffness increases. On the corresponding spectra as shown against Mx, the equivalent full-scale frequencies at model scale are located at the downward slope of spectra after the hump and as a result, the load decreases as the stiffness increases. Note that equivalent full scale frequencies at model scale based on 10-year return period full-scale wind speed will be higher than what has been used for load calculation. Therefore, in the case of acceleration calculation, the zone of interest on the spectra will be after the hump on the downward slope. As a result, the stiffness increase will be helpful in reducing the accelerations. Fig. 7 The effect of stiffness increase on a square geometry tower For the case of vibrations caused by longitudinal turbulence, increasing stiffness is always beneficial to reduce loads and accelerations; however, in case of vortex shedding, increasing stiffness will worsen the situation unless the increase is sufficient to raise the critical speed to a value well beyond the design speed. On the other hand, increasing mass is universally beneficial in reducing susceptibility to aerodynamic instability and motions. Similar to stiffness, the role of mass may sometimes be altered depending on whether loads or accelerations are important. For instance, increasing mass especially for the top occupied floors can reduce accelerations caused by longitudinal turbulence but not loads. On the other hand, increasing mass is always beneficial for reducing loads and accelerations due to vortex shedding.
For a 240 m height tower with a slenderness of 9.5, the effect of mass increase has been studied. The results are provided in Figure 8 , where 'A' corresponds to the base case and 'B' corresponds to 30% mass increase. The mass has been uniformly increased by 30% on each floor. This essentially decreased the acceleration by approximately the same percentage. Considering the significant contribution of the top on the overall generalized mass, increasing mass towards the top would be of great help to mitigate the wind-induced accelerations. On the other hand, we didn't see any significant change on the loads. Typically mass increase would reduce the acceleration and the inertial force will not change noticeably. Fig. 8 The effect of mass increase on a tall tower Wind-induced acceleration can also be reduced by adding supplementary damping devices and thereby increase the overall structural damping. Tuned mass dampers, viscous (oil) dampers, visco-elastic dampers and tuned liquid column dampers are some of the techniques that have been successfully used as supplementary damping systems in existing structures [Tamura (1998) ]. Normally the designers would opt for aerodynamic and structural modifications for optimising the building performance. But the trend is now changing and the designers are ready to accommodate supplementary damping devices as architects are not keen to deviate much from their original design of the structure. Moreover, taking into account the economic edge of installing supplementary damping systems over aerodynamic and structural modifications have prompted designers to consider them. However, this paper is focussed on the performance optimization based on aerodynamic treatments and structural modifications only.
Concluding Remarks
The current Indian wind loading provision is silent on the most important aspects such as cross-wind loading, torsional loading and simultaneous loading acting on sway and torsional directions. Further, the revision of this code is long overdue. In this circumstance, this paper addressed the performance optimization of tall buildings subjected to wind forces with the help of aerodynamic treatments and structural modifications. The aerodynamic treatments such as unique cross-sectional plan (circular, oval, octagonal, cross), corner conditions (stepped, chamfering, rounded, porous/slotted), elevation (twisting, tapering, set back), through flow holes, corner balconies, fins etc seem to be very efficient to mitigate the cross-wind response of tall buildings. Further, structural modifications in the form of stiffening the structural system, adding mass towards the top and reducing modal coupling seem to help in reducing the wind-induced response as well. We recommend such important decisions like aerodynamic and structural modifications for optimizing the building performance shall be left to the wind engineering expert.
